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Summary: Quality control rules based on individual values are compared with mean and variance rules using
theoretical computations and simulations. Simple (13,) and combined individual value rules, e. g. a ls.r/22,/4,,/6*
rule, are all less powerful for detection of shifts of location than a mean rule, given identical type I errors.
The mean rule is also more robust towards non-normality of data distributions. In most cases, the variance
rule has more power towards increased scatter than individual value rules, and it always has the highest
selectivity. Thus, the simple computations that are required for derivation of the mean and variance result in
increased power or selectivity. In particular, in the computerization of quality control, the traditional mean
and variance rules are preferable to more or less complicated "multi-rules" proposed for computerized quality
control.
Introduction
Control rules based on the mean and ränge were
originally transferred from industry to clinical chem-
istry without niodifications (1). Levey & Jennings
chose two control samples per run, but later Henry
& Segalove (2) proposed the use of only a single
control in a run. Subsequently, it has become custom-
ary tö operate with control rules based on individual
values, even in cases with more than one control
observation per run (3). To begin with, simple control
rules were used, e. g., rejectioxi if at least one control
vahie deviated by more than three Standard deviations
from the target value (pften called a 135 rule), but
more sophisticated combined rules or multi-rules were
introduced later, in order to increase the power (3—6).
Individual value niles have probably gained popular-
ity because they are easy to use. Once the control
limits have been established, no further calculations
are necessary, in contrast to mean and ränge (vari»
ance) rules. Today, however, computations are easily
performed with laboratory Computers, and the appü-
cation of mean and variance rules is practical. Against
this background, the power, selectivity, and fobust-
ness towards non-normality of the two principles were
compared.
The Principle of Quality Control Rules
A quality control rule is a statistical test of the null
hypothesis that the analysis is in control. In this state,
the control values are distributed about the target
value with a certain dispersion characteristic for the
analytical procedure. The process may go out of con-
trol because of a fixed location shift or because of an
increased scatter. For mnemotechnical reasons, a con-
trol rule may be symbolized äs AL9 where A is a
number or some aggregate measure of the control
values, which shall exceed the limit L to signal a
rejection (3). For example, a control rule implicating
a rejection, if at least one control observation deviates
by more than three Standard deviations from the
target value, may be derioted a I3s rule. Tables l and
2 display some commonly used rules for detecting
location shifts and increased scatter, respectively. A
quality control rule is subject to two kinds of errors:
a type I error (a), which consists of declaring the
process out of control, although no real errors are
present, and a type II error (ß), which is assurance of
an in-control state, even though the process actually
is out of control. Ideally, the probabilities of these
errors should both be zero, but in practice they are
of a certain magnitude. The grater the number of
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Tab. 1. Control rules primarily for detcction of shift of location Tab. 2. Control rules primarily for detection of increased scat-
— ter
Symbol (AL) Description
I3s Simple individual value rule.
Rejection if one control deviates by more than
three Standard deviations from the target
value.
Combined individual value rule.
Rejection if one control deviates by more than
three Standard deviations from the target
value,
or
if two controls deviate by more than two
Standard deviations in the same direction
from the target value.
Combined individual value rule.
Rejection if one control deviates by more than
three Standard deviations,
or
two controls deviate by more than two Stand-
ard deviations,
or
. . four controls deviate by more than one Stand-
ard deviation from the target value,
or
six controls all are located on the same side
of the target value.
xfL Mean rule.
Rejection if the mean of the controls,
χ? = Σ XJN9
deviates by more than L from the target value.
Combined mean rule.
Rejection if the mean of the controls of the
current run deviates by more than L3,
or
the means of the preceding and current runs
both deviate by more than L2 (in the same
direction) from the target value.
z Combined mean rule.
Rejection if the mean of the current run de-
viates by more than L5,
or
the means of the pfeceding and current runs
both deviate by more than L2 (in the same
direction) from the target value,
or
the latest five means are located on the same
side of the target value.
xrL3lxf(5)L2 Mean rule combined with a moving average
rule.
Rejection if the mean of the current run de-
viates by more than L3,
or
the mean value of all controls in the latest
five runs (the moving average) deviates by
more than L2 from the target value.
controls per run, the smaller the errors can be made.
Some reasonable eompromise between error levels
and costs has to be made.
Symbol (AL) Description
R4S Range rule:
a) Individual value modification:
Rejection if one control is smaller than the
target value minus two Standard deviations
and one exceeds the target value plus two
Standard deviations.
b) Original version:
Rejection if the difference between the
maximum and minimum control value ex-
ceeds four Standard deviations.
sri Variance rule.
Rejection if the squared Standard deviation of
the distribution of controls,
exceed the limit
The complerrient to the type II error (l — ), the
power, is the probability of detecting an out-of-con-
trol state wheii the process really is out of control. A
comparison of the powers of two quality control rules
is only fair, if the type I error levels are identical.
Otherwise a comparison is biased. In the following
sections, the powers of the mean and variance rules
will be compared with those of various individual
value control rules. Control rules limited to single
analytical run s well s rules c vering several runs
are considered. The comparisons are based on theo-
retical computations or simulations s specified in the
Appendix.
Shift of Location: Comparison of the Powers of the
Mean Rule and Individual Value Rules
Power curves of the 135 and xFL rules (tab. 1) for
detection of systematic errors are shown in figure l
for N =2 and 6 controls per run, illustr ting situa-
tions with relatively few and relatively many coritrols,
respectively. In rnodel studies s here, s and χ are
identical to the true parameter values σ and μ, re-
spectively. However, in real situations σ and μ are
always unknown, and only estimates are available
from the initial method evaluation 'Study. Therefore,
the notations s and χ have been used throughout in
this paper. The xFL rule signifies a rejection if the
• mean of the control values in a run (xr) deviates by
more than L from the target; value (x>. The type Ϊ
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Fig. 1. Power curves for the I3l and x?L rules. W = 2 or 6
controls per run.
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Fig. 2. Power curves for 13j/22, and Jcr/ rules.
Δ SE is the location shift expressed in Standard deviation
(s) units.
error (a) of the I3j rule changes from 0.00540 to
0.01609 when W increases from 2 to 6. By appropriate
selections of the L values, the type I error of the mean
rule has been fixed at a corresponding level for each
N (Appendix). The power of the xfL rule is up to 1.5
(N = 2) - 4 (N = 6) times that of the 13, rule.
Rules based on a combination of individual values
are frequently used, e. g. a 135/2^ rule (5) (tab. 1). The
power curves (fig. 2) of this rule and the xFL rule,
again with equivalent type I errors for N = 2 and 6,
show that xFL has up to 1.3 — 2.5 times to power of
the combined rule. For N = 6 controls per run, a
multi-rule can be devised, e.g. 135/2 /̂4 /̂6* (tab. 1).
6* means 6 control values on the same side of the
target value. A comparison of this multi-rule and the
xrL rule, given equivalent type I errors (a == 0.0535),
reveals that xfL is superior with a power up to 1.4
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Fig. 3. Power curves for the Wl^^/o* and xrL rules.
Δ SE is the location shift expressed in Standard deviation
(s) units.
Increased Scatter: Comparison of Powers of Variance
and Individual Value Rules
The r nge nde j5 detects increased scatter (tab. 2).
In the original Version this rule is not an individual
value rule, because the difference between the maxi-
muin and minimum qontrol value (= R) in a tun has
to be computed and compared with 4^. The individual
value modification consists of defining a reject signal
s the simultaneous occurrence in a run of one control
value below the — 2s limit and one value above the
+2s limit. This slight modification actually decreases
the power to less than half the value of the original
rule (N = 2) (fig. 4). In this comparison the limit 4y
has been modified to 4.636^ for the original r nge
rule to ensure equivalent type I errors (a = 0.001035).
For N—2 the original r nge rule and a variance rule
are equally efficient, i. e. given the same type I errors,
the power curves coincide. But for 7V greater than 2,
the variance rule (sri) (tab. 2) is the most powerful.
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Fig. 4. Power curves for the individual value ränge rule (RAS),
the original ränge rule with equivalent type I errors
(& 64*( = 2) and Äi6u(W= 6)), and the variance rule
srl(N=G).
RE \is the increased scatter expressed äs multiples of
the Standard deviation s.
The squared Standard deviation of the distribution of
observed control values in a run
is compared with the limit
where X(i-«)(,v-i) is the (l - a) fractile of the 2 dis-
tribution with (N — 1) degrees of freedom, and s is
the estimate of the within-run Standard deviation ob-
tained in the initial phase of method evaluation. Pro-
vided that s is estimated from a reasonably large
number of runs (> =20-30) and the distribution of
control values is Gaussian, the type I error of this rule
equals a. For N = 6 controls per run, the variance
rule is better than both types of ränge rules, with the
greatest difference corresponding to a factor 1.5 com-
pared with the individual value modification
(a = 0.01422 for all rules) (fig.4).
The 13 rule, considered in the previous section äs a
control rule for detection of increased scatter, is also
capable of revealing random errors (fig. 5). For N = 2
this rule is actually more powerful than the variance
(or original ränge) rule, whereas the contrary holds
true for N = 6. Thus, for the first time an example is
presented, in which an individual value rule outper-
forms a'traditional rule from industry, at least for
some values of N. However, äs analysed in more detail
in the next section, the variance rule has the advantage
(for all N) of being more specific than the I3s rule for
detection of increased scatter.
-- N=6
N=2
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Fig. 5. Power curves for the I3j and sri rules.
RE is the increased seatter expressed äs multiples of
the Standard deviation s.
Selectivity of Control Rules Towards Shift of Location
or Increased Scatter
If a quality control ruie responds selectively to either
systematic or random errors, a reject sigrml indicates
the type of error that is present, and the search for
the underlying cause of error is facilitäted. To char^
acterize the selectivity of control rules, the concepts
specificity and sensitivity from the area of diagnostic





where N(TP) is the number of true positive results,
N(FN) is the number of false negatives, ( ) is the
number of true negatives, and TV^FP) is the number
of false positives. The x?L and 2^ rules are intended
for detection of location shift, and the power can be
regarded äs the sensitivity. Reject Signals caused by
increased scatter may be interpreted äs false positives
and, accordingly, the proportion of runs without a
reject signal in the presence of increased scatter be-
comes the specificity. In the comparison of specificities
of the xfL and 2^ rules, the limit L has been adjusted
so that the type errors are identical. The specificity
of the 2^ rule is greater for N = 2, whereas the reverse
is true for N = 6 (fig. 6). However, the apparent
advantage of the 2^ rule for N = 2 is balanced by a
lower sensitivity towards systematic error s than: that
of the mean rule, given equivalent type I errors (e. g.,
0.25 versus 0.33 for a location shift of 2s). Further-
«.more, 2^ is seldom used alone, but ratfcer äs a part
of the 13^/2^ rule, and this combination has a very
low specificity. v ;
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Fig. 6. Specificities of the 2* and xrL rules s functions of the Fig. 7. Specificilies of the I3f and si2L rules s funclions of the
increased scatter. location shift.
Δ RE is the increased scatter expressed s multiples of Δ SE is the location shift expressed in Standard deviation
the Standard deviation s. (s) units.
The Specificities of the 13, and variance rules were
evaluated (fig. 7), given equivalent type I errors
(0.00540 for N =2 and 0.001609 for N =6). The
variance rule is almost totally specific, i.e. the fre-
quency of false positives corresponds to the type I
error. The 135 mle, on the other side, has a very low
specificity, which means that this rule really is an
omnibus rule.
Comparison of Powers of Rules Based on Control
Observations fr n» Several Runs
In order to increase the power of detection of small,
persistent location shifts, rules based on control ob-
servations from several runs were suggested in indus-
trial quality control (7—9). E. g., a xFu/TjcFu (tab. 1)
rule indicates rejection wheii the current mean de-
viates by mofe than L3 from the target value, or when
. the means of the preceding and the current run both
exceed the target value plus 1,2, or both re belpw
the target value minus L2. L2 is usually assigned a
value of 2/3 L3. This cumulating type of rule may be
further extended to cover the latest five runs, i. e. srul
2χ?ΐ3/5χ?χ, where the last component indicates a re-
jection when five consecutive xr values are either
above or below the target value. Other types of rules
based on runs tests etc. have also been proposed (S, 9).
Westgard et al. (3) have modified these types of rules
by iising individual control values s a basis, e. g. I3j/
225/Κ45/4ι,,/105. This rule cpnsists of one component
directed towards both location shift and increased
scatter (I3j), one component responsive to increased
scatter (R^), and three components that primarily
react on location shift. Here the focus is on shift of
location. Given N =2 controls per run, this rule cov-
ers the last five runs. The power is moderately smaller
than that of the xrL3/2xFL2/5xrx rule, which also covers
five runs (fig. 8). It should be noted that for these
types of rules, the power changes from the first to the
fifth run of a new series, so the power should be
interpreted s an average power obtained in Simula-
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Fig. B. Power curves for the movingraverage rule (xrb/^f(5)^),
(A) the cumulative mean rule (xfu xful^xfs) (B), and
the multi-rule Ι^ζτ/Λ,/^ι,/ΙΟ/. (C).
Δ SE is the location shift expressed in Standard deviation
(s) units.
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run component of Variation has been assumed; inclu-
sion of a between-run component of variance equal
to the within-run component (s1) did not change the
relation between the power curves.
With respect to location shifts, rules founded on the
mean values are superior to individual value rules in
all examples. When regarding several (k) runs, one
might suspect that a rule utilizing the mean of the
current run and the overall mean of the k latest runs
might be even more effective than the rules regarded
hitherto. Figure 8 also shows the power curve (A) for
a xfulxf(S)u rule· A reject signal occurs when the
current mean deviates by more than L3 from the
target value or when the overall mean of the five latest
runs (*/T(5)) deviates by more than L2 (for run no.
2—4 in a series, the overall mean is computed for the
actual number of runs, and the L2 limit is multiplied
with the factor j/5/j/£). This moving-average rule (10)
is slightly superior to the cumulative rule using xr
values.
Analogous to cumulating rules for detection of loca-
tion shifts, cumulating variance rules can be con-
structed, e. g. a srlsllsru rule, or a moving-variance
rule, sj2ulsr(S)2L29 where sr(5)2 is the pooled within-run
variance for the latest five runs. Such rules increase
the power of detection of persistent increased scatter.
Additionally, surveillance of the between-run com-
ponent of Variation might be considered on the basis
of an analysis of componerits of variance model (11).
Comparison of Robustness Towards Non-Normality of
Mean and Individual Value Rules
The type I error of the various quality control rules
considered in previous sections are valid for Gaussian
data distributions. When the distributions take non-
normal forms, the type I errors change more or less.
If the relative change is small, a rule is said to be
robust. Here the type I errors of various rules are
compared for Gaussi&n and \og-Gaussian data distri-
butions (tab. 3). A log-Gaussi&n distribution of mod-
erate skewness has been chosen (coefficient of skew-
Tab. 3. Relative changes of type I error when the distribution
















ness 0.75; see figure 5 in I.e. (12)). The type I errors
of the individual value rules change with factors 3
(N = 2) to 2.4 (N = 6), whereas the relative changes
are only l .7 (N = 2) to l .1 (N = 6) for the mean rule.
The marked robustness of the mean rule for N = 6 is
a reflection of the central limit theorem, which says
that the distribution of the mean converges towards
a Gaussiwsi distribution for increasing N, regardless
of the type of distribution of the individual values.
Robust control rules are preferable, because the ro-
bustness assures that the average run lengths for the
in-control state are approximately valid, even for non-
Gaussism data distributions which occur frequently in
clinical laboratories (13).
Discussion
Although most power comparisons for quality control
rules are performed without standardization of type
I errors, a few unbiased comparisons of mean rules
with simple individual value rules have been under^
taken (4). The power curves of the latter study cleafly
reveal the superiority of the mean rule for detection
of a location shift. Apparently, similar systematic
comparisons between the mean rule and liiulti-rüles
based on individual values have not been performed,
which may explain the somewhat uncritical recom-
mendation of multi-rules in the literäture on quality
eontrol (3, 6). The advantage of the mean füle felies
in the fact that the mean is the most effective measure
of location. Theoretically, it can be proved that a
statistical test based on the'mearris the most powerful
test for detection of a fixed shift of location (14).
Heübron et al. (15) addressed this point in the context
of quality control, but little attention has been paid
to their paper. In recent years, only a few authors
(16, 17) have focused on mean and ränge rules for
quality control in clinical chemistry.
Individual value control rules, äs well äs less compli-
cated multi-rules, can be considered for manual anal-
yses, because the relative loss of power or selectivity
associated with these types of rules may be acceptäble
in view of their easier application. In the coiriputerized
laboratory, however, computation of mean and vari-
ance is no problem, and the gäin in power or selec-
tivity should be exploited. In particular, construction
of multi-rules that are so complicated that comput-
erized data treatment is necessary (18) seems inappro-
priate, because cumulating rules based on the mean
are more simple and effeetive. Another possibility js
custim rules which also utilize quantitative test results
effectively (19, 20). At a first glance, the recorded
power differences for small to moderate errors may
appear unimportant. However/ a power increase from
Eur. J. Clih. Chem. Clin. Biochem. / Vol. 29,1991 / No. 7
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0.1 to 0.2 for a small systematic error means that the
average number of runs before error is detected de-
creases from 10 to 5. Mean and variance rules are
also more easily designed to meet specified levels of
type I error and power. Models that explicitly take a
between-run component of variance into account can
be devised (11). Extensive Simulation studies to eval-
uate the performance are not necessary (21). Finally,
the robustness of mean rules is an advantage.
When applying a mean rule to control values at sev-
eral levels, e. g. two controls at each of two levels, one
has to decide whether the control should be consid-
ered all together or separately for each level. In the
former case, a constant shift over the entire ränge is
most effectively detected, whereas the latter approach
most easily reveals shifts restricted to a part of the
ränge. When controls at several levels are compiled,
and the analytical Standard deviation (s) varies with
the level, a reasonable approach is to standardize the
control measurements to u-, = (je, — x)/s. uf is dis-
tributed with mean zero and Standard deviation of
one when the analysis is in control. From the u-g values,
xr is computed and plotted on a control chart with
limits ± 3 1/j/JV. Similarly, sr2 is computed and mon-
itored. If there is only one control at each level, and
a separate judgment is desired, the mean rule can
apparently not be applied. It should be considered,
however, that a moving-average rule for W = l con-
trol per run is more effective than a multi-rule ex-
tending over several runs.
Appendix
Type I error and power of quality control
rules
1. Rules conflned t o a single run
Assuming a Gaussia.ii distribütion, the type I error of
the 13, rule for N = l is = 2 · 0.00135 = 0.00270.
Given N controls per run, all control observations are
located within the control limits with a probability
(l - a)". Thus, the probability of observing at least
one control value outside the limits (= type I error)
is l — (l — a)". E. g., N = 2 yields a type I error of
0.0053927, and N = 6 results in a type I error of
0.0160910. The power is calculated in an analogous
manner.
For combined rules, the type I error and power are
most easily determined by simulations. Simulating the
null hypothesis, the frequency of rejections is the type
I error. The power is obtained by Simulation of alter-
native hypotheses. At least l O6 runs were simulated
for estimation of type I errors, and l O4 runs for
estimation of power.
Concerning the xFL rule, the type I error is derived
from the relation L = za/2 s/]/Ji, using a table of the
normal distribütion. The power for detection of a
shift of location is derived from:
Computation of type I error and power of the vari-
ance rule is decribed in I.e. (11).
2. Rules covering several runs
For a quality control rule utilizing control observa-
tions from the latest k runs, the probability of a reject
signal increases from run number one to the kth run
(p. 105 in I.e. (6)). A new cycle is started after each
reject signal. By recording the frequency of rejections
for a large number of simulated runs, the type I error
and power are determined. These values should be
regarded äs average values. When comparing the
power to different rules, reject limits have been ad-
jüsted so that the type I error of the first run and
average type I error, respectively, are identical for the
rules.
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